[Ultrastructure of the substrate of the brain--cerebrospinal fluid barrier in subarachnoid hemorrhage (experimental study)].
A study was made of the ultrastructure of the liquoroencephalic barrier (LEB) and the liquoro-hematic barrier-II (LHB-II). The morphological substrate of LEB--the vascular tunic of the brain and the basal membrane, located on the border of the vascular tunic and the superficial segments of the brain. The presence of the basal membrane determines the selective permeability of LEB. The morphological substrate of LBH-II: the arachnoidendothelial cells of the external (covering) endothelial layer, the substratum of fibrillar structures of the collagen-fiber base, the wall of blood capillaries of the capillary network proper of the vascular tunic. A disturbance of the intactness of the morphological substrates of LEB and LBH-II was found when autogenic blood was infused into the liquor. In the author's opinion, the disturbance of the intactness of LEB may be conductive to the penetration of liquor which contains elements of autogenous blood along the intercellular spaces of the vascular tunic in the superficial segments of the brain, playing a certain role in the development of its oedema.